THE ALFRED JEWEL
Place: Somerset, England
Date: AD 871–899
Material: Gold, rock crystal, Cloisonne enamel

STIRRIL
Place: Oxford, England
Date: AD 950–1050
Material: Stone

THE WATLINGTON HOARD
Place: Oxfordshire, England
Date: AD 879–880
Material: Silver and gold

THE CUERDALE HOARD
Place: Lancashire, England
Date: AD 905–910
Material: Silver

BUCKLE
Place: Suffolk, England
Date: AD 600–700
Material: Gold and garnet

THE ODDA STONE
Place: Gloucestershire, England
Date: AD 1056
Material: Stone

THE CUDDESDON BOWL
Place: Oxfordshire, England
Date: AD c600
Material: Glass

THE ABINGDON SWORD
Place: Oxfordshire, England
Date: AD 875
Material: Iron and silver
THE HOLDERNESS CROSS
Place: Yorkshire, England
Date: AD 600–700
Material: Gold and garnet

SHIELD BOSS
Place: Oxfordshire, England
Date: AD 500–600
Material: Iron

GILT BRONZE BUCKLE
Place: Kent, England
Date: AD 500–600
Material:

DIE
Place: Oxfordshire, England
Date: AD c600–650
Material: Antler

BUCKET
Place: Cambridgeshire, England
Date: AD 450–650
Material:

TWEEZERS
Place: Oxfordshire, England
Date: 450–600
Material: Copper alloy

CLAW BEAKER
Place: Oxfordshire, England
Date: 520–540
Material: Glass
loaned to the museum by Lord Northbourne
COLLECTOR CARDS

• Print out the cards and cut them out. Use the optional card backs and laminate if desired. You will need to print out multiple sets for some activities.

• Play snap or ‘Top Trumps’ style games. You can play snap by exact matches or sort by material, date or location.

• Play memory match or pairs with the cards.

• Use the cards to pinpoint Anglo-Saxon finds on a map of the UK.

• Use these cards or the Highlight Object Cards to add to an Anglo-Saxon timeline in the classroom.